PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
ST AGATHA’S SCHOOL
2011

CURRICULUM

- First Steps Reading and Speaking and listening for new staff
- Intra and Inter-School Moderation in 3rd and 4th term
- The Australian Curriculum—beginning implementation in Maths, English and Science
- The NAPLAN writing task _ Yr 3,5 7 teachers
- CST attends Curriculum network days.
- Staff inservice with Rebecca Parsons on Curriculum Differentiation
- Staff inservice with Kate O’Neill on curriculum differentiation using ICLTs
- Two teachers attend Curriculum Differentiation for excellence
- Mathletics inservice for all teachers
- Science Primary Connections

GENERAL

- Secretaries’ Day
- First Aid and CPR re-certification
- School officer training on EMinerva as needed
- WHS and Compliance Issues e.g. Fire Extinguisher training, Student Protection
- Positive behaviour support programme review
- QCT professional standards, and recording PD on the online tool

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/ SPIRITUALITY

- Whole staff inservice on Evangelisation and Faith Formation
- Continue Spiritfire staff prayer sessions.
- Workshops and inservices offered locally in Religious Education and Spirituality.
- Resourcelink ‘Film Festival’
- Whole staff inservice with Sr Mary Franzmann on the Presentation Charism

LEADERSHIP

- Leadership team—conference days in February
- Principal’s Conference
- Leadership team—Differentiating the Curriculum for Excellence
- APRE and STIE: Curriculum differentiation
- Portal, Student Portal, Timetabler, SMS, SRS

SPECIAL NEEDS

- Hearing Impaired seminar for teachers and school officers
- Downs Syndrome education for teachers and school officers
- Autism Queensland Curriculum Differentiation for special needs

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION LEARNING TECHNOLOGY

- Whiteboard inservices
- AP attending ICT co-ordinators meetings
- Staff recording personal learning in ICT using the CTC tool, and accessing PD via Atomic learning.
- Digital citizenship inservice for Yr 4, 6, 7 teachers
- Whole teaching staff day on using ICLTs in teaching and learning
- Staff mentoring on using ICLTs in teaching and learning

PARENT INSERVICES

- Resilience (Karen Carr)
- Digital Literacy and 1-1 laptop programme (Marg Tomov)
- Australian Curriculum
- Cybersafety
- Early years speech and language (Jo-Ann Harder)